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Four Men And Captain’s Wife 
Taken From David Faust in 
Breeches Buoy Off Maine 
Coast.

Sir Wilfrid Forced to be Candi
date in Soulauges to Settle 
Liberal Differences—Starts 
on Ontario Tour.

Bourassa Addresses 3,000 
People in Former Constitu
ency on Nationalism — Op
poses Reciprocity.,

All City Wards to Join in Dem
onstration This Evening For 
R. L. Borden — Arrange
ments For Parade.
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Rockland, Me., Sept. 4 —Through 

boiling seas and in a gale of wind, 
which had piled their vessel on Gun
ning Rock at the entrance of Port 
Clyde Harbor, the crew of four men, 
together with Mrs. John Keen, 
of the Captain of the Ellsworth. Me., 
schooner David Faust, were hauled 
in the breeches buoy to safety yester
day by the crew of the Burnt "island 
Life Saving station.

Captain Keen and Ms men arrived 
here today reporting that their vessel 
will be a total loss. The schooner 
was bound from Boston to Stockton.

The David Faust was built in 1854 
was of ITti

Special to The Standard.
Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 4.—Sir Wil

frid's resumption of his Ontario 
campaign here today was hardly under 
auspicious circumstances, the pre
mier bringing with him the discourag
ing news that he had been forced to 
accept the nomination in Boulanges 
himself to settle the Liberal differ-

('The demonstration in honor of R
L. Borden will be In the nature of a 
spontaneous tribute to the leader of 
a great party. No elaborate prepara
tions have been made for the event, 
and no efforts have been made to drum 
up a crowd or create a spurious en
thusiasm. Those who take part will 
do so because they wish tq pay hon
or to their chief or show their devotion 
to the great cause he represents.

Mr. Burden who spent last night at 
"Welsfnrd. us the guest of H. W. Woods
M. P. P.. will arrive in the city at 
noon and go to the Royal Hotel. He 
will spend the day Quietly and in the 
evening after the procession, he will 
address a meeting In the Queens Rink. 
Dr. .1. W. Daniel and 11. A. Powell 
will also address the meeting.

At 7.15 delegations from the differ
ent wards will assemble near the 
Market Square and march to the rink. 
The contingent from Falrvllle and the 

.''North End wards will meet in St. 
Michael's hall at 7 o’clock and march 
to Market Square, meeting the Du/ 
ferln ward Conservatives on the way. 
They will be accompanied by the City 
Cornet Band.

The Conservatives of Duke, King, 
Queen and Sydney wards will meet In 
their committee rooms on Charlotte 
Street and march down Pi Inert» 
street and form up on Prince Wm. 
street.

Victoria. Prince and Wellington 
wards will meet at the Victoria rink 
at 7 o'clock, and accompanied by the 
St. Mary's Band will proceed Up Gar
den street, along Union street, and 
down Chlpman Hill, halting in front 
of W. H. Thorne and Co.'s Prince 
Wm. street store.

The wards from 8t. John West will 
be headed by the Carietoh Cornet Band 
and will time themselves to arrive at 
Market Square at 7.15 when they will 
line up along Water street.

The order of the procession 
as follows:

Union Jacks In front.
The contingent from St. John, North 

and Falrvllle.
R. L, Borden.
The Candidates.

The members of the Executive.
R. L. Borden Club. 

Wellington, Prince and Victoria wards 
St. John West wards.

Kings, Queens, Duke und Sydney 
Wards.

flags, Transparencies, Fireworks, etc.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 4.—Mr. Henri Bou

rassa met Ills former electors of the 
County of Label!e here today and ad
dressed a crowd of 3,000 people on 
the aims and objects of Nationalism. 
He attacked the Liberal administra
tion on the score of corruption, and 
took 
The
received particular attention.

The navy bill was attacked as an 
important and ill considered measure 
which had been pushed through with
out any attempt at finding the atti
tude of the electorate on the question.

Mr. Bourassa also came ou with his 
first definite statement against reci
procity which, while he considers it a 
minor issue will, he says, bring the 
people of Canada more harm than

In conclusion Mr. Bourassa said: 
"I have been attacked as a dema
gogue and as an enemy to 
But it Is not 
that of flu: 
recently, and that of Sir John A. 
Macdonald himself, who maintained 
It to the end of his life. My Nation
alist policy is not anti-British but the 
sound Empire policy 
best help the Empire in protecting her 
own shores."
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ggg up a number of alleged scandals. 

Oliver and the Lanctot affairsI m.StA7,4Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was offer
ed the nomination in this division but 
refused it.

Sir Wilfrid stopped at Coteau ou 
Ills way here and it was at Coteau 
that he was Interviewed by local 
Liberal leaders and decided that he 
had better contest Boulanges himself, 
although there is not the remotest 
chance of his ever sitting for that 
county.

The premier’s reception here was 
a brilliant one- - the decoration car 
having arrived ahead of the special. 
The streets were lined with banners 
bearing Liberal mottoes and patriotic 
phrases. A number of bands brought 
here from neighboring points headed 
the procession, which 
premier to the fair grounds where 
the meeting was held.

Mr. McMillan, ex-member and pres
ent Liberal candidate, opened the 
meeting by introducing Sir Wilfrid 
and created a bad impression, telling 
the Glengarry voters that Sir Wilfrid 
was au old man now and that it might 
be their last chance to vote for his 
return to power. Let them not allow 
the i bailee to escape them.

Hon. Charles

I x
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I,? at Philadelphia. She 
tons net. and 10U feet long, 28 feet in 
breadth, and had a depth of hold of 
y.5 feet.

The same gale which sent the David 
Faust to her doom also threw ashore 
the schooner Annie May, Boston for 
Rockland. The Annie May went 
aground on. Southern Island, but after 
being stripped was towed on beam 
ends to Tennant’s Harbor.
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—From The Toronto News,
Britain, 

so. My policy has been 
builders of Canada up toWhat St. John Stands to Lose

SUNBUR Y-QUEENSlSLN 
LINE FOR MR. BORDEN AND 

BROAD NATIONAL POLICY

SUSSEX LUIS HEAR 
MUCH HID LEE LITTLE

escorted the
that Canada will

GREAT ENTHUSIASM 
IN WESTMORLANDDr. McAlister And His Friends 

Talk All Around Subjects at 
Issue—Ex-Member’s ChaA- special to rna-standard.
... ar bi;i / i Moncton, Sept. 4.—M. G. Slddall, Dr.
Leo Hrc Is II. I \ price and W. F. Humphrey addressed

Cnouav e. , . . „it . „ ! a crowded meeting in the Conservative
Sussex. Sept. 4.- A political rally fiut, rooms this evening. The great- 

was held at Colllria Corner this even- est enthusiasm prevailed and the pro- 
iug under the auspices of the Liberals vince can look for a big change iu 
of the district. The meeting was at- the Moncton vote this time notwith- 
tended by a large gathering. Fully j standing the fact that as a last resort 
one-half of the attendance was Con-! 8,1 increase In wages has been grant- 
servatlve. while women and children ed employes In the I. C. K. shops, 
formed a large portion of the other 
half.

I Murphy and Hon. O. 
P. Graham also spoke, reviewing, the 
arguments In favor of reciprocity and 
raising the cry that the Conservative 
leaders of earlier years had favored 
reciprocal trade with the United 
States.

Sir Wilfrid spoke at some length 
but said nothing further than what 
was contained in hla earlier speech 
es. He was given a good hearing.

. ___ ____ Jhhi v. 1W7™r,

Yesterday’s Great Welcome to Mr. Borden Sound
ed Death Knell to Political Hopes of the Pea
nut Colonel.

Very Large Audience Heard Conservative Leader 
Enunciate Doctrine of HoneMy and British

. Connection -- If Returned to Power Mr. Borden 
Pledges an Up-to-Date Agricultural Policy, 
Aid to Permanent Highways and to the Valley 
Railway.

will be
V

devoted himself to citations and quo
tations from the speeches of Hon. Geo. 
Foster und Geo. W. 
electors have the least idea ul le 
advantages or disadvantages of Hie 
reciprocity pact, they are not utidcç. 
a heavy debt of gratitude to tke 
speakers of the evening for enlighten
ment on tlie issue, as they adroitly 
steered clear of it.

Each day the outlook becomes mor » 
encourugin 
candidate.

LIGEIE'S MEETING 
WAS PERFECT FROST

The meeting was addressed by Dr.
McAlister, Mr. MvFadzen of Sussex, 
and William Pugsley. son of the Hon.
William Pugsley.
all three speakers were noteworthy 
for what they did not contain. Mr. 

ey. Jr., talked for a vonslder- 
tlme, but did not add to the 

ge of the audience. Mr. Me- 
talked of everything but the 

real Issue, und his remarks were re
delved with ominous silence.

Dr. McAlister occupied the stage for Alisier have about reached the van- 
over an hour, during which period he ishing point.

Fowler. If the

The addresses of

ablpSl* 

know led 
FndzenSpecial to The Standard.

(Nintham, Sept. 4.—Mr. Ixjggle’s 
meeting in the Opera House here to
night was a perfect frost and com
pared with Hon. Donald Morrison's 
meeting in the same house on Satur
day was simply ludicrous.

The latter had 1200 In his audience. 
Mr. Loggle had 400 and a third of 
those were women and boys. A. B. 
Cupp was billed as co-star 
Burchlll and It is thought that the 
prospect of one of his marathon 
speeches seated1 people away. How
ever. tyi. t-oSKle himself took up 
most of the time and Mr. Copp had to 
keep himself down.

If tonight's 
dlcatlve of the

for the Conservative 
he chances of Dr. Me-MANY VISITORS TO PARRSBORO. gT

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Sept. 4.—Labor 

Day brought a large number of visit
ors to Parrsboro. Two trains from 
Sprltighill brought ill nearly two 
thousand people and many drove In 
from the surrounding country.

The company furnished free trans
portation but the excursion commit
tee charged twenty-five cents for each 
ticket in aid of the fund for beautify
ing the grounds around the Minera 
monument.

The baseball match between 
Springhlll and Parrsboro was won by 
tne visitors, score 11 to 4.

—

AN “UNHOLY ALLIANCE”Special to The Standard. by O. 8. Crocket, of York county, and
Gagetown, Sept. 4.—Today saw a | the procession was /ormed up. There 

Labor Day demonstration which will w-ere two bauds in the procession, the 
be long remembered by the people of French Lake Cornet Bund and the 
Queens and Sunbury counties, when R. Oromocto Brass Band. They discours- 
L. Borden, the next premier of the an excellent programme of music
Dominion of Canada, discoursed on the . . ___ ,,
publk questions of Importance In the a,,d “9 ruuBlral, -r.atl_U.tfW. would 
political catnpalgn.The audience which 1 have done cieuit to localities much 
could not be accommodated In the ] larger and more Important. Following 
court house iu Gagetown formed ; the bands came the automobile con- 
up on the lawn In front of the build- talning Mr. Borden and the other 
ing while they were addressed from speakers, and then in turn came fully 
the verandah. 2U0 men In line carrying small flags

Tho location was not favorable /or and cheering for their leader. Arrlv- 
a meeting as Mr. Borden was obliged ed at the court house the procession 
by the formation of the softly sloping disbanded and the speakers 
ground to talk down hill to his audl-j escorted to the broad verandah amid 
ente, but in spite of this fact, and that j the cheers of the assembled party, 

hla voice to no

with J. P.

LUTHER B. SMITH.
«
(

There is an "unholy alliance" between the forces 
of annexation in the United States and the reciprocity 
forces in Canada.

The evidence is complete,
President Taft has shown his direct interest in the 

campaign conducted by the seven Hearst newspapers, 
His telegram of "high appreciation" makes his position 
clear,

trade relations with the United 
States. The demand for the pact 
came from the United States. That 
In itself was enough to make the peo
ple suspicious of it for Canada had 
In the past attempted to get a better 
trade deal with, the people of the 
republic to the south and their efforts 
had been spurned.

meeting is any way in- 
e Trend of public opin

ion Mr. Loggie Is doomed.

The Hearst newspapers have conducted a cam
paign for the annexation of Canada,

Here is. one of many such expressions found in the 
editorial columns of these Hearst newspapers:

"Is it not a fact that reciprocity, bringing the peo
ple of Canada and the United States closer together 

y day, will do more than anything else to promote 
eventually the complete political and business union of 
the United States and all the great territory north

Reciprocity has been adopted by majorities of two 
to one in the United States Congress. Now Mr, Hearst 
turns the batteries of his newspapers upon the fight in 
Canada, In the New York American he says:

"And the Hearst newspapers will esteem it a priv
ilege and a duty to help in the same way the fight of its 
honest and earnest friends in Canada for the establish
ment of this wise and sensible agreement,"

What do the people of Canada think of this al
liance between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his forces with 
the Hearst newspapers of the United States?

Laurier and his organs are busy trying to make it 
appear there is an "unholy alliance" between the Con
servatives and the Nationalists, Is there any compari
son in such an alliance with the alliance between his 
own forces and the annexationists of the Uni
ted States?

Bourassa, the brilliant French - Canadian, is as 
Canadian as Laurier, It is not recorded of him that 
he ever said he would shoulder a musket against the 
forces of the late Queen Victoria,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is accepting in his own behalf 
the Hearst and Taft influences, It is an alliance the 
people of Canada will not approve,

A Doubtful Olft.
Mr. Taft was presenting the people 

of Canada with an olive branch, but 
to it that 

In that
seeds which would de

tte has been taxing 
small extent during the last few weeks 
he held his audience for more than an 
hour. That the sentiment of his ad
dress found a responsive chord In 
the minds and hearts of hts hearers, 
was evidenced by tho applause and 
the ready manner in which the points 
made by the speaker were taken up. 
Mr. Borden has not addressed a more 
attentive and enthusiastic 
on his tour.

The leader, accompanied by George 
J. Clark, Speaker of the provincial leg
islature anil the other members of 
his personal party arrived at Welsford 
yesterday morning from St. Stephen 
and made a flying trip from Welsford 
to Gagetown In an automobile. The 
roads were, found to be in first class 
condition and the party made good 
time to the pretty Queens county vil
lage arriving here a few minutes be
fore 2 o’clock.

▼h- inn .‘.v i-iuauians should see
The Meeting Opened. there was not concealed

™rld!fcanada 7

through hi. tour, he said, had met Th? iu
with much success, and ho believed f,ie and lhla waa the
that when the election was over it reason de9lra t0 geE.*(om.d con‘
would find him |,rentier of Canada d lîîiîhiûSIn
He introduced Ueonte J. Clarke, speak- thought that the HyjbM«n 
er of the New Brunswick legislature would revise the tariff downward, but 
as the first speaker. Instead of doing so they revised It in

Mr. Clarke, who was heartily greet- *h? d r” 'on a''li ‘,'lsJ" tu'"
ed bv tho largo assemblage said he *ed *° bolting of the party b> 
brought tho greetings of the people raany ot th^*r supporters who are now 
of Charlotte county, and assured his fnon'n ®3 T\he logent Republicans, 
hearers that his county would roll up Lttter ^ Democrats swept the coun- 
a great majority on election day for on l8^l,e, 0L °wer 
the Liberal-Conservative party and to?av. United States stands com-
the party of British connection. In In,tted no matter what ( anada may
all his experience he had never seen do> ,to bearing the
such interest or enthusiasm over any of Democratic successes,
Issue as In the present. The large ,TaftJt“!'n9d t0 C anada „a"d nhe. 
audience assembled on the present found the,1R<LV,ernî!frlt 

Huge Crowd Gathered. occasion was evidence that the people .ng to puU b,B cbe8tnutB out °* ,he
of Queens-Bunbury also held a great ,1 , .. .

In the meantime a huge crowd had interest In the question of the dav. ndea l1?8 w 11 the ’ , ed 9tate9 
gathered to greet the future premier, for while they were doubtless attract- ,, i anadlan government 
the voters from all parts of the coun- ed In a considerable degree by the blunder ftjr a,l the 8*8Ul,,abow.®^1 *baî 
tie* coining into the village on every prospect of hearing the leader of the te.‘lHtntee would have lowered
steamer until the ordinarily quiet ham- opposition, the majority of them came the , 1 at>yway without any con- 
let took on the appearance of a good . because they desired to learn more 1r1roITL i anada.
sized town at fair time. Streamers of the facts of the reciprocity pact * peculiar feature of the agreinnent 
were hung along the road and there The reciprocity question was of vl when It was brought over by Mr. Field-
were several appropriate mottoes tal Interest and concern to all as It »nfl an<I Mr. Patterson was that it was 
while the entire front of the court affected not only the prosperity of ev- Vot fe'*vere,u. !',e Liberal party to 
house was decorated with flags and ery locality In Canada, but it would be dealt .w,.th ln tau,UB ?B,7»p?rty 
bunting. also have an important effect upon ",eaaurt‘- but w*8 at on(,° ,a,d be,ore|

The reception to Mr. Borden was the national life of Canada Parliament and an
not confined to Gagetown. for on the Mr. Clarke then pointed out that through the
route from Welsford. several houses the reciprocity agitation did not have ?.\a Mhwral t.onserva-
were decorated and In one place a Its origin in Canada. There was no Dyt' DPP0®1110» tbl* wm defeated, and 
particularly enthusiastic resident got demand for It. no mandate from the ?° thfu[ ?aB the <,‘,edV „ue , r J18 
out the "old niiiflket" and fired a loyal people, nothing in the condition of !ng thal tb® peop|f uf l anada should 
salute In honor of the leader. the country that should lead the pro- “ave a volce ,n thy arra,r-

At Gagetown the party was Joined mler to attempt to cetiuro closer Continued on page 2.

over 1
of us.”

gathering

\

made a N- v

effort made to 
House. By the
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A FINE MEETING AT GAGETOWN

CANADA HOES HER OWN ROW
If Canada were to go into the Knox-Fielding 

the commercial merger thus formed would tak 
name of the larger member,

The name and style on the Continental signboard 
—and eventually on the Continental map — would be 
the United States, and the general trade mark would be 
the Stars and Stripes,

Our No, 1 hard wheat, our prime Canadian cheese, 
our superior bacon, our unequalled fruits—all the sta
ple articles by which our producers have spread 
tire name and fame of Canada, would be mingled with 
the products of the United States, and would bear the 
national label of that country,

Canada's individuality, now so strongly marked in 
so many points with great benefit to the country, would 
be lost in the Continental mass,

No one who has given the matter any thought 
need be told how vast would be the loss of this coun
try's reputation as a producer of various staple pro
ducts,

pact, 
e the

Years of patient statesmanship and decades of 
painstaking care on the part of our producers were ne
cessary to build up the Canadian brand in the world's 
great consuming markets,

Are we to give up the fruits of this development 
and turn over to tne United States the business of sell
ing and buying for us?

We have become a trading nation on our own ac
count, and we will not make the United States the com
mission merchant, broker, or middleman between us and 
any other country,

k.
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